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Sree Lakshmikeshava Abhivruddhi Samithi
Kowshika, Shanthigrama Hob., Hassan Tq & Dst.,

Ref.: Date:

May 15, 20t4

Dear Esteemed Donor,

would wish to introduce myself as Adisesh K, Vice President along with 2

other elected office Bearers namely sri. Gundu Rao, Hassan as President and sri '

Natesh of chennarayapatna as 
'secretary 

of Sri Lakshmikeshava Abhivrudhi

Samithi .

we all Kowshika Sankethi's know that every year on chitra Pornima.day, during the

month of March / April celebarate the Brahma Ratothsava at Kowshika and during

this time, Chariot is used to carry Lord Lakshmi Keshava all round the vil lage' This

Chariot which is in use for the past 150 years (approx.) is in a very dilapidated

condition and becoming totally unusable. In this context, we from the Samithi '

intend to make a new chariot with the generous contributions from the donors l ike

vor. wii l the able support of esteeme-d donots l ike you, we intend to carry lord

Keshava coming Brahma Ratothsava approaching year with the new chariot which

perhaps would [ake 9 to 12 months to make it ready'

In addition to the above work,.we intend to take up the work of Beautif ication of

the Temple and its surrounding through Stone Paving, Flowering Plants all round

the temple premises; Building Caragj for the I"* Chariot; Garage for the Old

Chariot to keep it in the Vil lage us Jn Antique Piece. All put together, the project

may cost approximately around 75 Lakhs'

In view of the above schemes to be implemented, we earnestly and humbly request

the donors to contribute generously to the noble cause for the once in l ife time

opportunity and seek the blessings of Lord Lakshmi Keshava.

Our Samithi Banks with Karnataka Bank Ltd, Kowshika Branch, Hassan District,

Kowshika. our samithi A/c. no is 42525OOL00313001, IFSC Code KAR0000425'

Kindly contribute through NEFT / RTGS and inform us of your address through

emaif for the official receipt to be sent to the respective address.
. Cont. 2
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The donor may also contr ibute through other means such as Cheque /  Cash,
Cheque in favour of SREE LAKSHMIKESHAIA ABHIVRUDDHI SAMITHI and
collect the receipt without fail.

Assuring you the best of our services to you and l-ord !-akshmi Keshava" Oun
address with te lephone numbers and emai ls are given below for your imnnediate
reference and service.

Regards,

*
K. Adisesh
Vice President
Sr i  Lakshmikeshava Abhivrudhi  Samithi

Office Bearers contact details

1) Shree Gundu Rao, Hassan
Hon. President
Te l :  08172-268355

2) Shree Adisesh K
. Hon. Vice President

No. 2A, V Main,  X Cross,
R.K.Layout ,  Padrnanabhanagar ,
Bangalore-560070.
Tel .  :  Res. 080 26391658.
Mob.:  +91-988668L372.
Emai l  :  ad i@nish ipp ing .com

3) Shree Natesh, Chennarayapatna
Hon. Secretary
Tel: 08176-252750
Mob:9448816606
Emai l  :  geethanateshT0@gmai l .com
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